Allenstown Public Library

Meeting of the Board of Trustees

July 12, 2016

Present:

Joanne Dufort, Alice Phelps, Director Patricia Adams

Programs:

The Summer Reading Program Half Way Raffle will be this Thursday. We have had 32 children sign up and are averaging thirteen children per activity the first half of the program.

Business:

Winn Mountain Restorations has taken one of the front bow windows for restoration. They should have it back to us in mid-August. They will then take the last window. They still need to install storm windows in the back windows and a counterweight in one of the windows. While Winn Mountain was removing the front window, they remarked how the ivy has gotten up into the eaves and made removal of the window difficult. He recommends we get someone in to remove the ivy from the building before extensive damage is done. Patti will see who she can find to do this.

We have no hot water in the building since last Friday. Patti will be contacting our HVAC company to come and look at this.

Computer 3 has been very slow and we have tried to fix it, but it needs to be taken to Best Buy so they can look at it and try to figure out what’s wrong. One of the trustees will take the CPU to the Concord store.

TD Bank has an Affinity Program that we may be able to participate in. Alice will look into seeing if the library is eligible to take part in the program.

Meeting Adjourned

Next Meeting will be at the Allenstown Public Library August 9 at 11AM.